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In the early stages of wide bandgap materials it was silicon carbide (Sic) that blazed the trail. Now with its 
success in blue optoelectronics it seems to be gallium nitride (GaN) which is the more conspicuous. SIC has 
not disappeared, rather it is continuing to be the subject of many research projects. Most of these aim to ex- 
ploit the unique advantages of Sic over other semiconductors including silicon and even CaAs. Indeed, there 
is more than one new collaborative project involving power management and high temperature electronic 
(HTE) devices. While their aims may differ, these have in common that they will involve Sic. 
S ilicon devices are generally limited to operation at junc- tion temperatures of 200°C or 
less and have other characteristics 
which make them less than ideal 
for power devices, especially at 
very high frequencies. Wide 
bandgap semiconductors, such as 
Sic, GaN and diamond, offer the 
potential to overcome both the 
temperature and power manage- 
ment limitations of Si. While ap- 
proaching the ideal theoretically, 
diamond is less than ideal from a 
practical standpoint, notably be- 
cause of lack of substrates, doping 
and etching. While, Sic and GaN 
might offer smaller potential per- 
formance, they are more mature 
and therefore more attractive from 
the device manufacturer’s perspec- 
tive, especially for high power, HTE 
applications. GaN can offer the bet- 
ter performance, but with no com- 
mercially available large area 
substrates it is at a major disadvan- 
tage. Moreover, it has an inferior 
thermal conductivity to SiC.At pre- 
sent, therefore, Sic is considered to 
have the best mix of properties and 
commercial maturity with consider- 
able potential for both HTE and 
high voltage devices. 
The worldwide market for HTE 
and related devices has been esti- 
mated to represent a total available 
market of over US$l billion by 
2001, i.e. if all present devices were 
replaced with Sic-based ones. 
However, the recently published 
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‘igure 7. The worldwide market Ibr electronic devices based on wide bandgap semiconductors 
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Elsevier report, Gallium Nitride & 
Related Wide Bandgap Materials & 
Devices, A Market & Ecbnolqy 
Overview 19962001, estimated that 
the new market for Sic devices was 
worth only $15 million in 1996 
growing to $27.6 million in 2001, 
see Figure 1. 
High power, high temperature 
electronics have the ability to re- 
place many systems in static and ve- 
hicle applications, for example, 
aircraft and satellites.They can sig- 
nificantly reduce weight as well as 
offer increased reliability and per- 
formance. Such devices will in the 
first place be developments of exist- 
ing types, offering such advantages 
as reduced size at higher power 
handling capabilities. Subsequently, 
and more signiBcantly, they will be 
exciting new devices. 
In the previous issue we men- 
tioned briefly two of three new SiC- 
based R&D programmes. In the UK, 
the Sceptre project aims to unite lo 
cal universities and companies in an 
effort to ‘regain the lead’ in this 
European sector. In the USA, the 
Office of Naval Research’s (ONR) 
new programme is designed to de- 
velop piezo-electronic microwave 
power components, circuits and 
systems. Finally, in the far east, 
there is a Japanese effort on ‘Hard 
Electronics’ (that is, as in ‘radia- 
tion-hard’). But these are only part 
of the well-established R&D effort 
underway in this important area 
of electronics, with many universi- 
ties and companies working alone 
or in unison to perfect discrete 
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electronic devices for power and 
other applications. 
Programmes 
The UK project is entitled SCEPTRE 
- Silicon Carbide Electronics for 
high Power, high TempeRaturE ap 
plications. Researchers from the 
Department of Electrical and 
Electronic Engineering at the 
University of Newcastle are to play 
a lead role in the UK&3 million col- 
laboration to develop Sic electron- 
ics technology for high temperature 
and high power applications. Of 
this total, nearly .&OO 000 of funds 
from the UK’s Engineering and 
Physical Sciences Research Council 
(EPSRC) have been awarded to Dr 
Mark Johnson, ProfAnthony O’Neill 
and Dr Nick Wright, with the aim of 
establishing Newcastle University 
as a National Centre of Excellence 
for Sic research. 
Key partners in the collabom- 
tion are: DERA Electronics Sector 
(Malvern), GEC Marconi - not only 
its Materials Technology (GMMT) 
research centre at Caswell (which 
also researches and manufactures 
GaAs FETs and MMICs) but also 
GEC Plessey Semiconductors (now 
Mite1 Semiconductor) and the GEC 
AISI’HOM Engineering Research 
Centre. Other participants include 
AEA Technology (which is the UK 
coordinator of HITEN) and the 
power device manufacturer, 
Semelab. This company consortium 
will provide a matching &700 000 
to the project. 
Other work is being carried out 
at University College Swansea and 
the University of Surrey The pro 
gramme of work covers technologi- 
cal issues ranging from critical 
aspects of semiconductor process- 
ing to high temperature packaging 
and systems demonstratorsThe ob- 
jective is to help the UK reassert its 
position with the rest of Europe in 
Sic materials and devices. 
In the USA, the ONR programme 
includes some HTE but, to reaffirm 
the fact that wide bandgap semi- 
conductors have more to offer than 
HTE and blue optoelectronics 
devices, this project has a broader 
scope. Rather, it is designed to 
develop piezo-electronic (PE) mi- 
crowave power components, cir- 
cuits and systems and thence work 
in the high self-generated tempem- 
ture environment without cooling. 
It has concluded that Sic will han- 
dle power devices for grids and dis 
tribution, rectification and inversion 
up to 3 GHz; above this it is the turn 
of GaN.The extra high mobility, and 
ability to form heterostructure de- 
vices makes GaAlN structures very 
suitable for high frequencies up to 
10 GHzThe main nonopto applica- 
tions at present are microwave 
power amplifiers for wide band 
multi-purpose systems, such as in 
communications, radar, electronic 
warfare and other defence systems, 
and so on. Other important avenues 
to be explored include opto dis- 
plays, microwave tube cathodes and 
UV solar-blind detectors. 
Future microwave power and 
low frequency switching applica- 
tions for the Department of 
Defense’s (DOD) multifunction and 
electric vehicle/platform initiatives 
are going to heavily depend on 
GaN and Sic semiconductors. 
There are potentially enormous im- 
provements in the noise, power 
and bandwidth of systems when 
PE-based devices are designed into 
them. Estimates as high as 10 dB 
improvement in gain, noise, power 
and bandwidth have been made 
once PE effects are fully under- 
stood and incorporated into de- 
vices. The PE effect will also help 
produce nitride-based bipolar tran- 
sistors which are currently not 
possible because of acceptor bind- 
ing energies. The theory is that 
hole gas generation by PE strain- 
field design will permit fabrication 
of true bipolar transistors having a 
PE base region wherein impurity 
scattering and recombination are 
virtually non-existent. Such an 
achievement will also boost the de- 
velopment of a wide range of other 
electronic devices based on wide 
bandgap semiconductors. 
The new Japanese programme 
will also develop new devices 
based on Sic, III-nitrides and dia- 
mond. Entitled the ‘National 
Programme on Hard Electronics’, it 
has been launched with the aim of 
developing devices for applications 
in hostile, rugged environments.The 
Ministry of International Trade and 
Industry (MITI) is sponsoring the 
five-year programme, which will 
start later this year and will be fund- 
ed to around $4055 million. The 
programme, which is restricted to 
industrial and government laborato 
ries, is to include: high power, high 
speed, low loss power switching de- 
vices; devices for severe conditions 
such as aerospace, nuclear and oil 
well logging; and the development 
of devices for information and com- 
munication electronics. 
The project will aim not only to 
improve Sic materials such as by 
production of larger substrates (3- 
4” diameter) but also to research in- 
to device fabrication. MITI intends 
that the project will yield higher 
performance devices, which it sees 
as playing a key role in next-genera- 
tion systems in power control and 
communications, and of course, to 
work at temperatures above 125°C 
the limit derived from military 
specifications. 
Drilling with Sic 
It is notable that the carbides have 
extensive application on a more 
prosaic level, that of cutting tools. 
Ironic then that one of the harsh- 
est uses of such tools, that of oil 
well drill heads has become one 
of the first significant commercial 
applications of Sic HTE. In this re- 
spect, the Scandinavian countries 
have a long tradition of excel- 
lence in such industrial applica- 
tions of electronics. Offshore oil 
and gas are a vital commercial ap- 
plication for rugged HTE applica- 
tions and continue to be a very 
significant incentive driving fur- 
ther development. 
A leader in this industrial re- 
search effort is the network of 
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Swedish groups based around the 
University of Linkoping, the IMC (in 
Kista), an epitaxial equipment man- 
ufacturer, Epigress (in Lund), and an 
electronic systems company, Asea 
Brown Boveri (ABB). Just recently, 
the group reported success with a 
3 kV Schottky barrier diode in 4H- 
Sic. This device had the highest 
blocking voltage and lowest reverse 
leakage current density recorded in 
Schottky diodes. 
The Swedish research group 
consists of the Department of 
Physics and Measurement Technol- 
ogy, Linkoping University, together 
with ABB’s Corporate Research Labs 
(in V&e&s) and the materials 
company Outokumpu Semitronic 
(Bromma). They reported results 
from devices that were processed 
by CVD grown 4HSiC films using 
an Epigress VP508 ‘hot wall’ CVD 
system (see Figure 2). By utilizing 
4247 um-thick, highquality epitaxial 
layers with doping in the nmge of 
7 x lo’* to 2 x lOI cmm3, a record 
blocking voltage of above 3 kV was 
achieved. The large diodes with 
1.0 mm diameter showed break- 
down at 2.1 kVThe reverse leakage 
current density at 1.0 kV was mea- 
sured to be 7.0 x 10-7A.cm-2, which 
is several orders of magnitude low- 
er than the Sic Schottky barrier 
diodes reported in the litemture. 
Specific on-resistance of the diode 
with breakdown voltage at 3 kV 
was 34 ohm.cm-2. 
US HTE devices 
Meanwhile in the USA, the Sic pie 
neer Cree Research continues to 
make important announcements 
concerning the material The com- 
pany is providing 2” wafers and 
demonstrated 3” at the ICSCIII-N 
conference in Stockholm last au- 
tumn.The new 2” wafers are avail- 
able in limited quantities but the 
majority of the company’s wafer 
sales will continue to be 1.375” di- 
ameter material. Nevertheless, Cree 
plans to move all wafer sales to two- 
inch material. The larger diameter 
twoinch wafers are very important 
Figure 2: Sic CVD reactor at Linkiiping University. CVD is the technique of choice for 
depositing ultra-pure and doped Sic layers. The process places ‘very stringent requirements 
on the equipment used. Epigress CVD equipment meets these requirements for use in both 
R&D and production. Epigress further demonstrated its commitment to Sic epilayer growth 
recently by announcing the availability of an extensive “@cess Guarantee and Technology 
Transfer Package”for the supply of its Sic CVD production systems. 
for the commercial development of 
electronic devices because they en- 
able more convenient handling 
using automated semiconductor 
process equipment. 
The Cree Sic Swedish connec- 
tion was further cemented by the 
announcement of a collaboration 
with ABB by way of a $2.4 million 
purchase commitment for Sic 
wafers.The largest ever received by 
Cree,ABB Sic wafer shipments be- 
gan during the quarter ended 
December 1997 and will continue 
through 1998. Cree President Neal 
Hunter commented, “ABB is one of 
the premier companies developing 
power semiconductors based on 
Sic and our wafers are essential to 
these devices, and we are pleased to 
be working closely with ABB to 
help make this next generation of 
Sic technology a reality” .ABB’s Vice 
President liar Technology Evalu- 
ation, Christer Ovren, noted, “In or- 
der to be successful in the current 
phase of our Sic development 
efforts, a reliable supply of high per- 
formance SK wafers with tight spec- 
ifications is of prime importance. 
Our cooperation with Cree will 
make it possible for ABB to verify 
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new advanced device designs in re- 
al-world applications.” 
Dr Jane Alexander, Deputy 
Director of DARPA’s Defense 
Sciences Office, remarked, “DARPA 
is very pleased that Cree is now sell- 
ing two-inch Sic wafers.This is cru- 
cial for further device development. 
The three-inch demonstmtion is es 
pecially critical for the develop 
ment of Sic power semiconductor 
devices.The power area represents 
a tremendous market opportunity 
for Sic semiconductors and the 
larger diameter wafers can make 
these devices a reality!’ DARPA has 
funded a portion of the company’s 
research aimed at producing larger 
wafer diameters. 
Cree has other strong ties with 
Europe as is shown by the latest an- 
nouncement of Siemens’ authoriza- 
tion for Cree to begin deliveries of 
an improved version of its blue LED 
under the parties’ supply agree- 
ment. The new version, designated 
the CB290, uses Creels conductive 
buffer technology and is simpler to 
manufacture yet approximately 
50% brighter than its current prod- 
uct. The company plans to begin 
volume shipments of the CB290 
chip to Siemens and others in its 
fourth quarter ending in June 1998, 
and expects the chip will represent 
at least 80% of fourth quarter LED 
production. Siemens incorporates 
LEDs purchased under the supply 
agreement into a packaged product 
used in an automotive dashboard 
lighting application. 
1998 has seen other companies 
commercially active in wide 
bandgap semiconductor devices for 
high temperature applications. For 
example, one of the leaders in com- 
mercial electronic devices, APA 
Optics, Blaine, Minnesota, USA, in- 
troduced a high response GaN UV 
detector. The UV-2500 detectors 
have responsivity up to five times 
greater than equivalent phototubes 
and can operate in high tempera- 
ture environments: up to 300X, as 
opposed to the maximum of 150°C 
for silicon detectors. Additional epi- 
layers arc being produced for the 
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company’s product development 
work on heterostructure field effect 
transistors (HFETs).The key advan- 
tages of GaN-based HFFXs are their 
abilities in high temperature and 
high power operations.They can be 
used as high temperature pre-ampli- 
fiers to increase the gain of GaN- 
based UV detectors, so that the 
hybrid detector/HFET combination 
may be used as a very effective 
flame sensor, operable at high tem- 
peratures, up to 225 to 300°C. 
I-WETS using other materials will be 
limited to 150°C operation. 
HITEN & HiTEC 
While HTE has at its heart a semi- 
conductor-based device, it should 
also be noted that these devices 
form only part of a complete elec- 
tronics system. Other components 
of comparable high temperature 
performance must also be devel- 
oped.These include such materials 
as passive components and inter- 
connects, for instance aluminium 
nitride substrates for hybrid cir- 
cuits, as shown in Figure 3. 
A good source of regular infor- 
mation on the breadth of the HTE 
sector can be found at the website 
of the European High Temperature 
Electronics Network, HITEN, at 
www.hiten.com. This website not 
only has frequent news coverage 
but also provides HITEN members 
with a comprehensive database of 
over 100 electronic components 
which are capable of sustained op 
emtion above the military specifica- 
tion, that is, 125°C. 
HITEN hosted its own confer- 
ence on HTE in Manchester, UK, last 
year and a report on that will be 
presented by Gary Shorthouse at 
the next meeting of HiTEC, the 
Fourth International High Temper- 
ature Electronics Conference, 
which will be held in Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, USA, 1419 June 
1998. The preliminary programme 
has been announced (see www. 
HiTEC.com). The technical pro- 
gramme will address all aspects of 
I-WE, from applications through to 
materials and packaging. It will have 
two sessions devoted to Sic tech- 
nology, and a session on silicon/SO1 
(silicon on insulator) circuits. This 
shows that Sic is not the only Si- 
based material with promise in HTE 
applications. 
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AEXTRON will report on the high 
tempemtum growth of wide 
bandgap structures in production te- 
actors. The Aachen, Germany, based 
CVD company has installed an ‘AIX 
200/4 HT’ CVD reactor at the NASA 
Lewis Research Center for research 
into space applications along with 
an extensive technology transfer and 
guarantee package. NASA Lewis has 
a long history in materials science, 
including their ongoing research to 
synthesize SiC layers which has 
focused on CVD to advance Sic elec- 
tronics .technology. In a move to 
intensify their research capabilities 
in this direction, NASA Lewis is us 
ing the AIX 200/4 HT, which oper- 
ates at temperatures up to 1600°C, 
to advance Sic crystal growth 
research for HTE devices and sen- 
sors.This is the second MOCVD re- 
actor for NASA and was installed at 
the Cleveland, Ohio, premises very 
recently. 
The AlX 200/4 HT MOCVD reac- 
tor system has been developed for 
the production of ultra-high unitor- 
mity layered structures of Sic, BIni- 
u-ides, III-V and II-VI semicon- 
ductors and other materials, in both 
R&D and productionThe horizontal 
reactor permits the handling of 2”, 3” 
or 4” wafers and is based on a two 
flow reactor with pure laminar flow 
guaranteeing excellent wafer unifor- 
mity with very high efficiency in the 
use of process gases. It also ensures 
ultimate performance with respect 
to interface abruptness and offers 
the fast heating/cooling capability 
required by NASA Lewis, as well as 
an additional in situ cleaning feature. 
AIXTRON is a parmer in the 
BRI- ‘MIRIAD’ project or 
‘Microwave and Infra Red Industrial 
Applications for Diamond alongside 
GEC Marconi Ltd, Thomson Tubes 
Electroniques, Tubes et Dispositifs 
Hyperfrequence, France, Ftaunhofer 
Institut fur Angewandte Festkorper- 
physik, Germany, Thomson CSE 
Laboratoite Central de Recherches, 
France, and Forschungszentrum 
Karlsruhe GmbH, Germany 
Also at the HXEC meeting, New 
Jersey-based EMCORE Cot-p will 
report on optical evaluation of 
4H-Sic wafers for high temperature 
applicationsTo illustrate one aspect 
of EMCORE’s involvement with 
high temperature materials, NASA’s 
Lewis Research Center has an EM- 
CORE ‘Discovery 75/125’ system 
tailored for Sic deposition. It has 
been tailored by EMCORE specili- 
tally for the exceptionally high 
temperature deposition and is 
equipped with the latest RF heating 
option that allows operation in ex- 
cess of 1600°C. This RF heated 
MOCVD platform will be utilized 
under the leadership of NASA 
Lewis’s Dr David J. Larkin, who com- 
mented that, “the addition of the 
EMCORE system to our facility will 
be a positive augmentation to our 
current capabilities”. 
EMCORE’s new ‘Discovery 180’ 
Sic system has been shipped and in- 
stalled at Siemens and is “working 
well”. Also, EMCORE’s m-house 
team has developed a prototype 
Hall sensor, based on its InSb mag- 
netoresistive technology While only 
a prototype, its performance already 
“looks good” says EMCORE: high 
temperature range, good signal-to 
noise (“better than that of some 
competitors but somewhat lower 
sensitivity than others”), and better 
controlled. 
Also from the device side of 
EMCORE’s business comes news 
that its Pegasus division is about to 
expand its line of InSb Hall element 
devices. The HM-378 Hall elements 
provide low offset voltage with 
significantly impmved performance 
when used as part of a magnetic 
sensing circuit, for operation over the 
range 40 to +2OO”C. 
Down-to-earth 
Ln conclusion, there would seem to 
be quite a number of people around 
the world who are confident in the 
HTE potential of wide bandgap mate- 
rials such as Sic. But that is just part 
of the contributioa that these materi- 
als may be making to tomorrow’s 
electronics systems. In high power 
handling and high frequency perfor- 
mance, as well as HTE, Sic-based 
devices have the ability to drastically 
improve electronics systems in static 
and vehicular applications, e.g. air- 
craft engines and for transmitters 
aboard communications satellites. 
Their performance enhancements 
can provide signilicant weight reduc- 
tion and thereby lower total system 
cost. In a more down-toearth con- 
text we may all be able to experience 
‘The Sic Edge’ when we can buy the 
first all solid-state microwave oven. 
EMCORE pmcbc~ c s 
A new generation of multiwakr process &r Sic devices. Siemens’ 
epitaxial processing systems has main criteria for p~~&~tiing the 
been announced by EMCORE new Discovery MO system were 
Carp of Somerset, New Jersey, its iower cost of owmzrsbip and 
USA. The ‘DiscWery 180 hi&her tarot. Dr &&nd 
BlrboDisc’ machines, which ban- Rupp, head of Sieperens’ SK ef- 
dle 6 x 2” wakrs, are s&%x&My forts, comme33ts &at, in addition 
designed for SIC growth,a~#uffer to substrate price, the develop 
a cost&Rxtive upgrade to a bigh- fflent of an inexpe&ve epitaxial 
er growth rate vapour phase epi- profxss for SiC is a major pre- 
taxy system, the company says. condition for SIC devices to be 
The first of the new multi- considered as more than just a 
wafer systems was recently de- niche market. 
livered to the SK research group The over&i ma&et for SiC- 
at Siemens ACTS laboratory in based devices co&d reach ap- 
Erlangen, Germany. Et wil# be proximately US&W n&&on by 
used as a prototype system in the year 2oQu, accor$tng to 
thecompa@sdev&pmem.e&rts Strategies Unlim&ed of Mountain 
towa.& a volume produ&m V&v, CaBWixia, USA. 
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